
Driving Instructions 
To: Catamaran Getaway  Departure Dock “M-21” 
Villa Marina, Fajardo, PR 
From Metro San Juan 

GPS Coordinates 
N 18° 34.2075’ 
W 065° 65.6246’ 

From Metro San Juan 
• Find the main expressway, Baldorioty de Castro (Interstate PR 3) heading 
East leaving 
San Juan towards the International Airport. 

• Passing the airport on your left continue on PR 3 for approximately 3.5 
miles, where you will see highway signs offering two options: a) Proceed to 
PR 3 heading towards Carolina or b) take the exit for PR 66. Both options 
will take you to our launch site in Fajardo. The PR 66 route (toll: $1.50) is 
quicker with less traffic lights and eventually leads back to PR 3. 

• If you stayed on PR 3 continue east for approximately 18 miles. If you 
took PR 66, you will pass the Belz Shopping Outlet mall on your right as 
you approach the intersection, turning right at the traffic light, re-joining PR 
3 and going east for approximately 13 miles. 

• Approaching Fajardo look for a large shopping mall (Plaza Fajardo) on 
your right 
(anchored by Walmart and Econo supermarket) and McDonald’s on your 
left. At the light 
go left onto Valero Ave (194) proceeding 1 mile to the intersection with El 
Conquistador 
Ave (with a small shopping mall on your left) and take a left at the light. 

• Continue on Conquistador Ave for approx, 1/4 mile to the first traffic light, 
turn right at the Pharmacy onto Rafael Bermudez Ave. Go all the way to the 
end of this road (about 1 mile) and turn left on to Road # 987.  

• Drive 1⁄2 mile and turn right (see a store named “Skipper Shop to your 
right) and then quickly go left (liquor store and bakery at the corner) 



• Pass Villa Marina’s main entrance and you will see the entrance for 
CATAMARAN GETAWAY (white and Orange catamaran) about 1/8th of a 
mile on your left – look for the Catamaran Getaway sign. 

If you get lost or run into difficulty with directions, call us 787-860-7327 
Boat departs at 10:00 a.m. SHARP Please be there by 9:30 am! 

From Palmas del Mar 
• From the Main gate, go .7 miles and turn right onto highway #53 North, 
just before the bridge.  

•Take highway #53 North for 19.7 miles to the last toll at Fajardo. 1.5 miles 
after the toll booth, there's a traffic light. Counting that light as the first light, 
go to the 4th light (there's an auto parts store on the far corner) and turn 
right onto Conquistador Ave.  

• Go .9 miles to the second traffic light on Conquistador Ave. and turn right 
(there's a Pharmacy on the far corner). Go to the end of this road (about 1 
mile) and turn left on to Road # 987.  

• Drive 1⁄2 mile and turn right (see a store named “Skipper Shop to your 
right) and then quickly go left (liquor store and bakery at the corner) 

• Pass Villa Marina’s main entrance and you will see the entrance for 
CATAMARAN GETAWAY (white and Orange catamaran) about 1/8th of a 
mile on your left – look for the Catamaran Getaway sign. 

If you get lost or run into difficulty with directions, call us 787-860-7327 
Boat departs at 10:00 a.m. SHARP Please be there by  9:00am! 


